REQUESTED BUDGET
for FY 2017-18

Date:

January 27, 2017

To:

Mayor Ted Wheeler
Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Dan Saltzman

Re:

OEHR FY 2017-2018 Requested Budget

The Bureau Advisory Committee (BAC) for the Office of Equity and Human Rights (OEHR) welcomes the
opportunity to comment on OEHR’s FY 2017-2018 requested budget. Our committee consists of
representatives of communities of color, Native American tribes, immigrant and refugee communities,
and City staff.
In our current national political climate, we believe OEHR’s vision of a more equitable Portland to be
more important than ever. Any decrease in their budget would severely diminish their capacity to carry
out its mission of helping City leaders and staff to recognize and remove systemic barriers to fair
distribution of resources, access, and opportunity; starting with issues of race and disability.
OEHR has established a foundation of equity in the City and created momentum. Under the guidance of
the Office, City bureaus have completed their Five-Year Racial Equity Plans and demand for Equity
Training is growing. We urge you to support the budget requests that include provisions for building the
Office’s capacity to manage the growing demand. We also request that you reconsider any budget cuts
for the Office.
We have reviewed the requested budget details. OEHR presented an overview of the budget process,
the budget, and its program areas. After discussion, consensus was reached to fully support OEHR’s
budget asks in its proposal. The BAC urges City Council to affirm its commitment to equity and fund the
proposed realignment and add packages so that OEHR can continue to further the City’s equity goals
and objectives.
Thank you for your ongoing support of the Office of Equity and Human Rights.
Sincerely,
OEHR Bureau Advisory Committee
Michelle DePass, Lakeitha Elliott, Mayra Gómez, Denise Harvey, Edward Hill, Tamra Russell, Ranfis
Giannettino Villatoro, Sho Dozono, Alem Hagdu
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Bureau Summary
Bureau Mission
The mission of the Office of Equity & Human Rights (OEHR) is to provide
education and technical support to City staff and elected officials, leading to
recognition and removal of systemic barriers to fair and just distribution of City
resources, access and opportunity, starting with issues of race and disability.

Bureau Overview
The Office of Equity & Human Rights was created in September 2011 by City
Council. The office provides services to all City bureaus in the areas of training and
technical assistance related to promoting equity and reducing disparity throughout
the City. Historically, the office has had three program areas: the Citywide Equity
Program, the Community Equity & Engagement Program, and Administration &
Support. Starting in FY 2014-15, the office began to manage the Title II & Title VI
Compliance program, which was previously administered by the Office of
Management & Finance (OMF). The office is responsible for administration and
staffing of the Human Rights Commission, the Portland Commission on Disability,
the Diverse and Empowered Employees of Portland, and recently, the Equitable
Contracting and Purchasing Commission. The office also administers the Black
Male Achievement Initiative.

Strategic Direction
The work of providing the office's services is carried out by eleven employees and
was originally guided by its Strategic Work Plan, which was developed with broad
and inclusive input from community members and employees. The plan
communicated the organization's mission and vision, as well as the goals and
strategies to be achieved. It followed the framework of the Portland Plan and
identified long-term and short-term goals. Subsequent to the expiration of this
document, the office maintained its course by following the goals and action items
outlined in the Portland Plan. A new strategic plan is in process, and expected to
be completed within the first quarter of 2017.
The Framework for Equity in the Portland Plan describes the equity approach to be
undertaken by the city, and outlines the action items for various bureaus and
provides a framework of program-specific goals. The overall long-term goals the
office has achieved as outlined in the plan are as follows:
1. Create a Citywide Equity Initiative
2. Collect and review City data that reflects on and informs equity work
3. Create an equity strategy for City bureaus and staff.
Portland a national model

The office has achieved and exceeded these goals, and in the process created an
office that is a national model. The office has expanded upon these goals by
addressing Title II and Title VI, creating overall citywide racial equity goals,
creating an assessment for bureaus to use along with a template for a racial equity
plan for all bureaus to complete, expanding its training and education, and
engaging in the budget process with budget reviews using an equity lens.
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The office will introduce specific goals for the next five years once its strategic
planning process is complete. In the meantime, the office will continue to move the
work of racial and disability forward on behalf of all the residents of the City of
Portland.

Summary of Budget Decisions
Reductions

OEHR proposes two decision packages to meet the required 5% general fund
reduction target.
1. Reduce Equitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission Budget ($20,000
general fund reduction)
In the FY 2016-17 Adopted Budget, City Council transferred responsibility for
coordinating the Equitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission (ECPC) from
OMF to OEHR. With this action, $25,000 of ongoing general fund resources moved
from OMF to OEHR. This decision package reduces the budget allocated to the
ECPC by $20,000.
This reduction will preclude the ECPC from procuring any internal or external
services to support the fulfillment of its mandate. So, for example, it will be unable
to engage consultants to perform studies or to request the City's IT department pull
procurement data on a fee-for-service basis.
2. Voluntary Staff Schedule Reductions ($63,026 general fund reduction)
Personnel services comprise the majority of OEHR's budget, so a 5% cut requires
the bureau to focus on staffing. In order to avoid the likely elimination of a
colleague's position and the associated impact upon bureau programs, OEHR
offered its entire full-time workforce the option to reduce schedules from 1.0 FTE to
0.9 FTE. Five employees opted to accept the 10% income and schedule reduction.
They include the Bureau Director; the Senior Policy Adviser; the Equity Policy and
Commission on Disability Coordinator; the Black Male Achievement Program
Coordinator; and the Communications Program Coordinator.
Each of these positions carries a burgeoning workload. With a 10% reduction in
staff time, OEHR anticipates:








Fewer responses of assistance on issues of race in policy, program review, or
bureau practices
Fewer responses of assistance on issues of disability in policy, program review
or bureau practices
Reduced progress in moving forward the work of the BMA (including criminal
justice reform)
Reduced progress on achieving the Citywide Racial Equity goals which work
toward eliminating disparities for communities of color and people with
disabilities

At the same time, the demand for the work of each of these positions in most cases
will not immediately or naturally scale down by 10%. Demands for policy analysis,
training, technical assistance, community engagement will still be made by City
bureaus and the public. This will result in an increased burden (i.e., the stress
associated with workload pressure) upon those employees that have elected to
make the sacrifice of a 10% income and schedule reduction.
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Add Requests

OEHR is submitting four decision packages requesting new ongoing funding both
to expand the range and depth of services OEHR provides to bureaus and to
strengthen the quality of engagement with the community.
1. Implement Centralized Service Delivery Model ($429,224 general fund
ongoing)
The work of the Office of Equity and Human Rights (OEHR) work has grown
substantially over the last five years. OEHR has developed and supported the
adoption of Citywide Racial Equity Goals and Strategies; the Budget Equity Tool;
five-year racial equity plans for each bureau (including implementation support
for these plans); the ADA Transition Plan; and numerous other policy and
programmatic changes across the City.
In that time, the bureaus funding level has increased only by inflationary factors or
by the transfer of existing programs to the bureau. OEHR has worked to maximize
the efficient use of its base funding and was able to create a 0.6 FTE senior
administrative specialist position using materials and services budget savings.
At the same time, five bureaus have hired equity managers and several others have
identified hiring an equity manager as a part of their five-year racial equity plans.
Accordingly, authority and responsibility for equity programs and policies are
dispersed throughout the City. There is no single point of responsibility for
ongoing analysis or assistance with review of policies, practices and procedures.
Thus this decentralized approach challenges the creation of a consistent citywide
approach. Furthermore, this work is very challenging to conduct in isolation, and
many bureaus will never have the resources to hire a position that is solely focused
on equity.
At the request of Council (via FY 2016-17 Adopted Budget note), OEHR conducted
a staffing assessment and proposes establishing a centralized staffing model to
serve the growing needs of bureaus for technical assistance and education. OEHR's
analysis found that implementing this model would require four additional fulltime staff (program specialists). These employees would serve as liaisons to the
bureaus on issues of race and disability, providing technical assistance and
supporting the implementation of bureaus Racial Equity Plans.
This centralized model would increase the level of assistance and assure focused
and consistent methodology and practice across bureaus and ensure fiscal
efficiency by eliminating the need for additional bureaus to find funding for equity
positions. Furthermore, a centralized model would create consistency, and with
consistency comes efficiency. Both the Bureau of Human Resources and the City
Budget Office have been successful utilizing a centralized model with staff having
assigned portfolios of bureaus. This model provides the benefit of working with
staff who are familiar with specific operations and functions of bureaus. Deploying
staff in this way also supports a consistent approach to moving the work forward
using best practices.
This model would achieve:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Increased focus on Disability Equity.
Ability to provide detailed technical support for bureaus Racial Equity Plans.
Increased support for use of Racial Equity Tool for bureau projects.
Expanded capacity to provide city-wide training on more aspects of racial equity.
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5. Increased ability to respond to bureau requests for technical assistance on issues of race
or disability.
6. Increased progress toward Citywide Equity Goals which facilitates addressing the
disparities that the City has committed to close for communities of color, people living
with disabilities and Portland's most vulnerable community members.
2. Create City Disability Equity Program ($220,880 general fund ongoing)
The City has a responsibility to meet basic compliance mandates under both the
Americans with Disabilities Act Title II and Civil Rights Title VI. A recent audit
(Americans with Disabilities Act: Coordination Gaps Complicate City Response
(Report #476)) highlighted what OEHR has long known -- the City needs to
increase training and technical support to bureaus to meet these Federal
requirements.
OEHR proposes the City create two full-time positions (a program specialist and a
management analyst) to establish a robust centralized coordination office and
dedicate staff in each bureau to improve city-wide performance. An ADA Title II
compliance effort such as this will reduce the likelihood of future lawsuits that cost
the City more than the cost of establishing compliance. Furthermore, this request
aligns with City goals summarized in the Portland Plan Equity Goals Elements 5
and 6 (pages 22, 23). This goal is also in keeping with Federal ADA Title II Civil
Rights law which the City is required to follow. Last, but certainly not least, an
effective compliance program ensures that Portlanders with disabilities will have
access to their government.
This program would deliver the following results:
1. Create Citywide best practices and procedures for ADA Title II compliance.
2. Research and integrate Federal updates and changes to ADA Title II into City process
and practices.
3. Develop and oversee reviews, assessments, evaluations and reporting of ADA
Transition Plan and ADA Self Evaluation activities.
4. Facilitate and contribute to development of Citywide standard procedures.
5. Increase technical assistance to bureaus and public with questions, issues, policy,
programming, planning efforts, best practices, tools, service delivery, etc.
6. Collect and house City-wide data on accommodation, modification, and other language
service requests.
3. Support Public Involvement Accommodations ($12,500 general fund ongoing)
ADA Title II and Civil Rights Title VI require that meetings open to the public be
accessible to all. OEHR has seen increases in the requests for accommodation
services such as ASL translation and captioning. This has resulted in
accommodations costs for meetings and events of the Portland Commission on
Disabilities (PCOD) rising from $11,959 in FY 2014-15, to over $18,081 in FY 201516. This decision package will add $10,000 to the current PCOD budget to allow for
these anticipated rising costs. It will also create a $2,500 budget for
accommodations for all OEHR meetings and events, to ensure they are accessible
for all.
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As a result of this decision package, OEHR and PCOD, will be compliant with
legally mandated requirements of ADA Title II and Civil Rights Title VI, avoiding
potential litigation or Federal findings. It will also provide meaningful
engagement opportunities with diverse community, including the disability
community and non-English language learners (ELL).
OEHR would like this to become part of standard operating procedure for City
bureaus.
4. Support Equitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission ($118,336 general
fund ongoing)
Oversight of the Equitable Contracting and Purchasing Commission (ECPC) was
transferred to OEHR from OMF in mid-2016, but without staffing and with only
$25,000 of ongoing general fund resources. The enabling ordinance (187030) also
requires that the director of the bureau chair the commission. This model is
unsustainable, primarily because it does not provide the commission with
sufficient resources to carry out its mandate. In the FY 2016-17 Fall BMP, City
Council acted to address this by providing one-time general fund to support a 0.75
FTE ECPC program coordinator for the second half of the fiscal year.
In FY 2017-18, OEHR proposes that the City create a full-time ongoing program
coordinator. Three-quarters of this work will support the ECPC (e.g., facilitating biannual reports to Council on city MBE utilization; providing recommendations
regarding meeting citywide goals; hosting a community summit to gain feedback
on City contracting opportunities and barriers; conducting research and data
analysis to better inform the work of the commission.) The remaining one-quarter
will meet a significant internal need by supporting remaining OEHR programs in
data collection and analysis.
This package would achieve the following results:







Bi-annual reports to council on city MBE utilization in the areas of construction
and professional services along with recommendations for meeting or
exceeding citywide goals
One or more community summit to gain community feedback and thoughts on
contracting opportunities and difficulties with the city
Quarterly reporting to the Fair Contracting Forum on commission work
Research and data analysis to better inform the work of the commission and
bureaus, and to provide information and analysis to Council
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Administration & Support

Description

This program provides strategic support and direction for bureau staff, executive
level assistance to the director, support to the senior policy team and program area
staff, and administration of general bureau business operations

Goals

The Administration & Support program supports the Citywide goal of effective
and efficient management and governance of City resources, including personnel
management, budget, and non-financial resources.

Performance

The performance of this program will be measured by how well the office remains
within its budget. Last year, the office accomplished this goal.

Changes to Services
and Activities

In FY 2016-17, City Council authorized the use of existing OEHR resources to create
a permanent 0.6 FTE position to provide the bureau with administrative support.
This Senior Administrative Specialist has been invaluable given that the only other
support position in the bureau is the Director’s Executive Assistant. The new
position has provided support for a number of staff as well as the several
commissions the office oversees.

FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Revised
FY 2016-17

Requested No
DP
FY 2017-18

Requested
FY 2017-18

0.95

1.95

1.95

1.95

1.70

231,784
231,784

132,615
132,615

171,707
171,707

282,279
282,279

362,735
362,735

Expenditures
Administration
Total Expenditures
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Description

Citywide Equity Program
Within the Citywide Equity Program, there are three major components:
Equity Training & Education - This program designs and delivers training sessions
to City staff on equity concepts and implementation methodologies, focusing on
race and disability. Participants learn to recognize institutional barriers to just
distribution of resources, and develop strategies to remove barriers in policies,
programs, and practices.
Equity Technical Support & Consulting - This team provides consulting, technical
assistance, and equity tools to bureaus regarding policy and program development
and review, as well as inclusive outreach and recruitment. This program also
provides citywide assistance in evaluating or changing policies or practices.
Racial Equity Toolkit Cohort - This project supports the use of the Racial Equity
Toolkit (RET) in bureaus, which is designed to provide a template for how to use an
equity lens on programs or policies. OEHR will launch a cohort quarterly of teams
from bureaus who propose a project on which to apply the RET. Cohorts meet
monthly for peer learning and support from equity specialists, attend 8 hours of
training and work with support from staff from the RET team to complete the
toolkit project. Cohort members are expected to have the competencies to lead their
bureaus in ongoing use of the RET. OEHR will continue to work closely with the
Government Alliance for Race and Equity (GARE) to provide cutting edge national
best practices for resources and trainings.
The Citywide Equity program also houses the Diverse Empowered Employees of
Portland (DEEP), a cross-bureau employee-led network of cultural affinity groups
that supports, sponsors and hosts mentoring activities, affinity group activities,
speaking engagements and cultural heritage events for the City. OHER provides
light administrative and budget support to DEEP.

Goals

Equity Training & Education will develop and deliver training curriculum on
institutionalized racism and equitable service delivery to individuals with
disabilities.
Equity Technical Support & Consulting will develop customer service survey
instruments to measure the effectiveness of these services.
Racial Equity Toolkit Cohort: OEHR will support up to six (6) bureau teams
quarterly with training, technical assistance and regular meetings from peer
learning and support to achieve competencies for implementing the RET within
their bureau.

Performance

Recent bureau achievements include:






Providing equity training to over 1637 employees in FY 2015-16 (with a
projected 750 trained in FY 2016-17). This includes all-staff trainings for three
bureaus, training for members of a partner organization, and advanced equity
trainings for City staff.
Supporting bureaus in development of 5-Year Racial Equity Plans, with the
majority of bureaus completing their work plans as of end of 2016.
Adding Disability Status as an employee demographic field on OEHR's
Workforce Demographics dashboard.
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Changes to Services
and Activities

Migrating the workforce demographic dashboard was to the Tableau platform,
which now enables access via any mobile device. The underlying data is now
refreshed monthly.

The Racial Equity Toolkit Cohort evolved from the FRE (Fellowship For Racial
Equity) Program that OEHR created in the last budget cycle. OEHR made this
programmatic shift in response to bureau needs for focused support in the
development and implementation of 5-Year Racial Equity Plans.
In the financial tables below, the $67,170 and $200,880 decision package depicted as
part of a "Citywide Equity Program" are associated with the Equitable Purchasing
& Contracting Commission and with the request to create a Citywide Disability
Equity Program, respectively.

FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Requested No
DP
FY 2017-18

Revised
FY 2016-17

Requested
FY 2017-18

5.10

3.80

3.67

3.67

10.42

126,078
0
28,125
0
0
291,880
220,334
666,417

133,867
0
30,967
0
0
312,061
248,729
725,624

0
67,170
29,787
0
150,842
306,535
307,501
861,835

0
0
23,504
55,015
83,355
229,158
218,527
609,559

0
200,880
22,914
123,913
80,785
610,405
212,289
1,251,186

Expenditures
Citywide Equity Council
Citywide Equity Program
DEEP Program
Equitable Purchasing & Contracting Comm
Racial Equity Toolkit Cohort
Tech Support & Consulting
Training & Education
Total Expenditures
Performance

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Yr End Est.
FY 2016-17

Base
FY 2017-18

Target
FY 2017-18

Key Performance Measure
Percentage of City management that are employees of color
Percentage of City employees that have completed Equity 101
training

20%
18%

16%
54%

19%
63%

17%
76%

18%
81%

662
18%

1,637
20%

750
18%

750
20%

1,000
25%

10

15

12

20

30

Effectiveness
Number of City employees who received equity trainings annually
Percentage of City workforce that are employees of color
Workload
Number of requests by City bureaus or elected officials for equity
consultation or technical assistance
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Community Equity & Engagement
The Community Equity & Engagement Program contains five components:










Goals

Black Male Achievement Program - The Black Male Achievement (BMA)
initiative addresses disparities for Black men and boys in education,
employment, criminal justice and community & family stability. The BMA
initiative in Portland was initially established as a program of the National
League of Cities and coordinated by the Mayor's Office, then established as a
program area in OEHR in December of 2014. The program leads a collective of
community organizations to create access and opportunity to jobs and to affect
policy change.
Human Rights Commission - The Human Rights Commission (HRC) works to
eliminate discrimination and bigotry in order to strengthen inter-group
relationships and to foster greater understanding, inclusion and justice for
Portlanders. The commission works independently, with only budget and
administrative support from OEHR.
Portland Commission on Disability - The bureau's disability program has
primarily supported the work of the Portland Commission on Disability
(PCoD), whose mission is to guide the City in ensuring that it is a more
universally accessible city. The commission seeks accessibility in the built
environment, employment, livability and health and outreach.
Equity Communications - This program promotes the work of the office to the
community and within City government, creating informational resources and
reports, videos, and other materials about OEHR.
Equitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission - The Equitable Contracting
& Purchasing Commission (ECPC) came under the oversight of OEHR in mid2016 after its transfer from the Office of Management and Finance. Its goal is to
increase utilization of minority- and women-owned businesses in City
contracting and to increase inclusion of minorities and women in the workforce
on City-funded projects.

The Community Equity and Engagement Program priorities and goals are in close
alignment with the Portland Plan Action Item #6: to include people not generally
represented in decision-making, advisory committees and technical teams, and to
recognize non-geographic based communities in public involvement. Programspecific goals are as follows:






The Black Male Achievement Program will continue to act as a convener,
facilitator, policy guide, and collective voice to obtain data, push for policy
change, increase program scale, and exert influence to create awareness and
change for the betterment of Black men and boys.
The Human Rights Commission will measure the number of requests for
advice, consultation, technical assistance or input received from bureaus and
elected officials.
The Portland Commission on Disability will measure the number of requests
for advice, consultation, technical assistance or input received from bureaus
and elected officials and participate in the Community Oversight Advisory
Board.
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Performance

Equity Communications will drive media requests, create the OEHR annual
report, create multi-media material for OEHR's work, and create traffic on
social media.
TheEquitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission will provide guidance
and recommendations to city council, review contracts for opportunities, and
monitor and submit as least annual reports to city council on overall utilization
and workforce.

Over the past year, program achievements include:
Black Male Achievement








12

The BMA and Workforce Development subcommittee organized and facilitated
the BMA Summer Youth Experience, in partnership with the City of Portland,
Multnomah County, and Worksystems, Inc. Participants were placed in jobs
throughout the region, and took part in an evidence-based, culturally-specific
professional development program. As part of their capstone activity, the
participants organized a community event at which they shared their research
on the negative impacts of Measure 11 on Black community and
recommendations as to how to change the policy to reduce those effects.
BMA continues to partner with the National League of Cities in sharing
promising and best practices to address our focus policy advocacy focus areas
as well as linking us to a national network of cities with efforts focused on boys
and men of color.
BMA has formed new collaborative partnerships with OregonAsk and the
After School Alliance to secure an AmeriCorps VISTA internship. This is a
three-year partnership that will be focused on education system equity. We will
incorporate more Black student, parent, and teacher voice into our advocacy
efforts through this local and national collaboration.
BMA partnered with several Multnomah County departments, and the Office
of Youth Violence Prevention to create and delivering the Black Men and Boys
Healing Summit. The Summit was created with an understanding that trauma
is a root cause of many of the negative life outcomes of Black men and boys and
that through creating awareness, building and maintaining healthy
relationships, and becoming more civically engaged, we can address this
trauma. Over 150 direct service providers and community members, more than
50 of which were Black men and boys, participated in the summit this year.
Future efforts will be focused specifically on Black men and service providers in
separate spaces as we build on this effort.
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Human Rights Commission


The HRC continued work on implementing its strategic plan developed last
year. The commission is focusing on two areas for ongoing efforts: Housing and
Administration of Justice, as well as responding to concerns and issues brought
forward to the Commission by the public. A Human Rights Commissioner
continues to serve on the Community Oversight Advisory Board (COAB).

Portland Commission on Disabilities


In 2016 PCOD went through a major overhaul and restructure. They are
currently recruiting but have been actively making strives forward since
officially becoming a steering committee in July. PCOD members sit on boards
and Commission of other Bureaus including PIAC, PFHT Board, Infill Housing
and COAB. Policy highlights include: advocating to council for the acceptance
of the model employer strategic plan, working on the new policies for drivethru zoning; co-hosting a forum on infill housing; advocating for more
accessibility and visibility in the infill housing; advising PBOT on the
downtown improvement plan; and creating a priority list for ODOT’s transition
plan which included Portland Street.

Equitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission


ECPC presented recommendations to city council in late 2016 on several areas;
how to increase utilization for M/WBE’s the overall utilization of M/WBE’s in
the past year, and recommendations on the Portland building construction
project and how to utilize the 1% of total hard construction costs set aside and
designed for workforce and contractor capacity building.

Equity Communications


Changes to Services
and Activities

Equity Communications put out our annual report, prepared newsletters,
continued to update social media, facilitated our community listening session,
prepared press releases, and created and prepared graphic materials for our
training and presentations.

PCOD changes are noted in its re-structure, but services or activities were not
impacted. ECPC went thru changes as it changed oversight and staffing. The
commission is not fully empaneled, and was awaiting the change in administration
to determine some of its future direction or support.

FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Revised
FY 2016-17

Requested No
DP
FY 2017-18

Requested
FY 2017-18

3.10

3.30

3.67

3.67

3.67

43,215
139,283
76,709
91,473
52,930
403,610

142,931
266,332
96,027
99,237
(2)
604,525

178,261
122,541
99,900
138,059
0
538,761

183,203
125,459
103,693
137,052
0
549,407

170,936
129,213
95,749
134,528
0
530,426

Expenditures
Black Male Achievement Pg
Disability Commission
Equity Communications
Human Rights Commission
New Portlander Program
Total Expenditures
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Performance

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Yr End Est.
FY 2016-17

Base
FY 2017-18

Target
FY 2017-18

Effectiveness
Number of HRC advisements, consultations, or technical
assistance provided to City bureaus and elected officials offices
Number of participants who engaged in BMA sponsored/hosted
activities or programs

3

2

NA

590

6

2

5

6

650

600

700

10

10

15

Workload
Number of requests to PCOD for advice, consultation, or technical
assistance by City bureaus or elected officials
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Title II & Title VI Compliance Program
The City's Title II & Title VI Compliance Program (aka, Civil Rights Program) was
transferred from the Office of Management & Finance to OEHR in 2014. The Civil
Rights Program oversees and ensures that the City and its bureaus are in
compliance with federal civil rights laws and regulations, specifically regarding
Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA).
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that no person shall be excluded from
participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination in any City
program, service, or activity on the grounds of race, color, or national origin. The
City also requires its contractors and grantees to comply with this policy.
Title II of the ADA prohibits all state and local governments from discriminating on
the basis of disability, and promotes equal access for and full participation of
citizens. The City works to ensure that every program, service, benefit, activity and
facility operated or funded by the City is accessible to people with disabilities. The
City strives to eliminate barriers that may prevent persons with disabilities from
accessing facilities or participating in City programs, services and activities

Goals

The goal of the Civil Rights Program is to ensure equitable participation and
impacts of City programs, services, and activities, and remove barriers to access to
all City services, resources and opportunities for all Portlanders.

Performance

Over the past year, the Civil Rights Program has:













Changes to Services
and Activities

Provided ongoing information dissemination and training at international,
regional, and intergovernmental levels;
Facilitated, trained and supported Title VI bureau liaisons and other City staff
in implementing City's Title VI plan;
Collaborated with bureau and community interest groups regarding Title VI
activities, provided technical assistance for regular operations, large City
projects, and planning efforts;
Coordinated community initiated concerns or complaints;
Supported Citywide work with one-time translation/interpretation grant
funding; initiated work on Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Title II related
compliance documentation and tracking;
Collaborated on the Racial Equity toolkit development that will support Title VI
implementation;
Redeveloped and translated nondiscrimination and accommodation statements
to be used by bureaus.

There were no changes to services or activities.

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2017-18 Requested Budget
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Office of Equity & Human Rights
Community Development Service Area

FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Requested No
DP
FY 2017-18

Revised
FY 2016-17

Requested
FY 2017-18

0.85

0.95

1.61

1.61

1.61

309,695
309,695

293,741
293,741

149,053
149,053

224,956
224,956

219,768
219,768

Expenditures
Civil Rights Program
Total Expenditures
Performance

Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Yr End Est.
FY 2016-17

Base
FY 2017-18

Target
FY 2017-18

Key Performance Measure
Percentage of bureaus that have translated essential documents
into the safe harbor languages
Percentage of ADA Title II Transition Plan barriers removed by
City bureaus each year

0%

48%

90%

50%

60%

23%

34%

90%

50%

60%

52

100

60

60

75

Workload
Number of bureau consultations regarding Title II / Title VI
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Office of Equity & Human Rights
Community Development Service Area

Performance Measures
City Council established Equity 101 as
mandatory for all City employees. OEHR
has directed substantial organizational
resources into maximizing training capacity
to meet this expectation. The spike in 2016
reflects the surge in participation
immediately following Council's mandate.

# City Employees

Employees Receiving Equity 101 Training

OEHR has almost no direct influence other
bureau's hiring decisions. Nonetheless, this
is a key indicator for the City in measuring
how well communities of color are
represented in higher-compensated positions
of decision-making authority within the
organization.

Percentage

Percentage of City Managers that are Employees of
Color

This measure tracks progress against the
Council-mandated goal that all City
employees receive Equity 101 training.
Although ongoing training for new
employees will always be necessary, OEHR
will consider this goal met when the number
of employees trained meets the total number
of employees (excluding "casual/seasonal"
appointments).

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2017-18 Requested Budget

% of City employees

% of City employees trained on Equity 101
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Office of Equity & Human Rights

Summary of Bureau Budget

Community Development Service Area
Actual
FY 2014-15

Actual
FY 2015-16

Revised
FY 2016-17

Requested No DP
FY 2017-18

Requested
FY 2017-18

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Miscellaneous
Total External Revenues

2,912
0
0
2,912

4,300
750
47,506
52,556

0
5,000
0
5,000

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

842,839
718,275
22,740
30,076
1,613,930
0
$1,616,842

1,260,328
516,088
0
5,823
1,782,239
0
$1,834,795

1,135,489
575,741
0
5,126
1,716,356
0
$1,721,356

1,088,949
571,563
0
5,689
1,666,201
0
$1,666,201

1,444,750
913,676
0
5,689
2,364,115
0
$2,364,115

1,273,386
194,042
149,414
1,616,842

1,530,004
170,843
133,198
1,834,045

1,365,011
172,320
184,025
1,721,356

1,340,359
125,886
199,956
1,666,201

1,982,273
181,886
199,956
2,364,115

0
0
$1,616,842

0
750
$1,834,795

0
0
$1,721,356

0
0
$1,666,201

0
0
$2,364,115

231,784
0
666,417
309,695
5,336
403,610
1,616,842

132,615
77,515
725,624
293,741
25
604,525
$1,834,045

171,707
0
861,835
149,053
0
538,761
$1,721,356

282,279
0
609,559
224,956
0
549,407
$1,666,201

362,735
0
1,251,186
219,768
0
530,426
$2,364,115

Internal Revenues
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Interagency Revenue
Total Internal Revenues
Beginning Fund Balance

Total Resources
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Total Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures
Total Fund Expenditures
Ending Fund Balance

Total Requirements
Programs
Administration & Support
COCL Support
Citywide Equity Program
Civil Rights Program
Govern. For Racial Equity
Comm Equity & Engagement

Total Programs
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Office of Equity & Human Rights

FTE Summary

Community Development Service Area

Class

Title

30000434 Administrative Assistant
30001758 Equity and Human Rights Director
30000451 Management Analyst
30000452 Management Analyst, Sr
30000464 Program Coordinator
30000465 Program Manager
30000463 Program Specialist
TOTAL FULL-TIME POSITIONS
30000433 Administrative Specialist, Sr
TOTAL PART-TIME POSITIONS
TOTAL LIMITED TERM POSITIONS
GRAND TOTAL

Salary Range
Minimum Maximum
49,774
113,318
63,419
69,971
66,622
69,971
60,403

76,648
162,219
84,552
93,413
88,837
93,413
80,517

46,342

71,344

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2017-18 Requested Budget

Revised
FY 2016-17
No.
Amount
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
0.00
10.00
0.90
0.90
0.00
10.90

70,308
156,720
0
93,408
414,814
194,688
0
929,938
25,020
25,020
0
954,958

Requested No DP
FY 2017-18
No.
Amount
1.00
1.00
0.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
0.00
10.00
0.90
0.90
0.00
10.90

72,708
161,368
0
166,248
426,761
87,696
0
914,781
26,052
26,052
0
940,833

Requested
FY 2017-18
No.
Amount
1.00
0.90
1.00
1.90
5.70
1.00
5.00
16.50
0.90
0.90
0.00
17.40

72,708
145,228
67,500
156,912
476,225
87,696
331,500
1,337,769
26,052
26,052
0
1,363,821
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Decision Package Summary
01

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_01 - Cut Equitable Contracting-Purchasing Comm Budget

Program: Community Equity & Engagement

Type: Reductions

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services

0
0

0
(20,000)

0
(20,000)

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0

(20,000)

(20,000)

0

0

0

0

0

REVENUES
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead

0
0

(9,147)
(10,853)

(9,147)
(10,853)

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL REVENUES

0

(20,000)

(20,000)

0

0

0

0

0

Description:
In the FY 2016-17 Adopted Budget, City Council transferred responsibility for coordinating the Equitable Contracting & Purchasing Commission (ECPC) from OMF to OEHR. With this
action, $25,000 of ongoing general fund resources moved from OMF to OEHR. This decision package reduces the budget allocated to the ECPC by $20,000.
Expected Results:
This reduction will preclude the ECPC from procuring any internal or external services to support the fulfillment of its mandate. So, for example, it will be unable to engage consultants to
perform studies or to request the City's IT department pull procurement data on a fee-for-service basis.
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Decision Package Summary
02

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_02 - Voluntary Staff Schedule Reductions

Program: Multiple Programs

Type: Reductions

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Services

0

(63,026)

(63,026)

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0

(63,026)

(63,026)

0

0

0

0

0

REVENUES
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead

0
0

(28,826)
(34,200)

(28,826)
(34,200)

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL REVENUES

0

(63,026)

(63,026)

0

0

0

0

0

0.00

-0.50

-0.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.50

-0.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

FTE
Full-Time Positions
TOTAL FTE

Description:
Personnel services comprise the majority of OEHR's budget, so a 5% cut requires the bureau to focus on staffing. In order to avoid the likely elimination of a colleague's position and the
associated impact upon bureau programs, OEHR offered its entire full-time workforce the option to reduce schedules from 1.0 FTE to 0.9 FTE. Five employees opted to accept the 10%
income and schedule reduction. They include the Bureau Director; the Senior Policy Adviser; the Equity Policy and Commission on Disability Coordinator; the Black Male Achievement
Program Coordinator; and the Communications Program Coordinator.
Expected Results:
Each of these positions carries a burgeoning workload. With a 10% reduction in staff time, OEHR anticipates:
• Fewer responses of assistance on issues of race in policy, program review, or bureau practices
• Fewer responses of assistance on issues of disability in policy, program review or bureau practices
• Reduced progress in moving forward the work of the BMA (including criminal justice reform)
• Reduced progress on achieving the Citywide Racial Equity goals which work toward eliminating disparities for communities of color and people with disabilities
At the same time, the demand for the work of each of these positions in most cases will not immediately or naturally scale down by 10%. Demands for policy analysis, training, technical
assistance, community engagement will still be made by City bureaus and the public. This will result in an increased burden (i.e., the stress associated with workload pressure) upon those
employees that have elected to make the sacrifice of a 10% income and schedule reduction.
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Decision Package Summary
03

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_03 - Implement Centralized Service Delivery Model

Program: Citywide Equity Program

Type: Adds

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services

0
0

394,224
35,000

394,224
35,000

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0

429,224

429,224

0

0

0

0

0

REVENUES
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead

0
0

232,910
196,314

232,910
196,314

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL REVENUES

0

429,224

429,224

0

0

0

0

0

0.00

4.00

4.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4.00

4.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

FTE
Full-Time Positions
TOTAL FTE

Description:
The work of the Office of Equity and Human Rights (OEHR) work has grown substantially over the last five years. OEHR has developed and supported the adoption of Citywide Racial Equity
Goals and Strategies; the Budget Equity Tool; five-year racial equity plans for each bureau (including implementation support for these plans); the ADA Transition Plan; and numerous other
policy and programmatic changes across the City.
In that time, the bureaus funding level has increased only by inflationary factors or by the transfer of existing programs to the bureau. OEHR has worked to maximize the efficient use of its
base funding and was able to create a 0.6 FTE senior administrative specialist position using materials and services budget savings.
At the same time, five bureaus have hired equity managers and several others have identified hiring an equity manager as a part of their five-year racial equity plans. Accordingly, authority
and responsibility for equity programs and policies are dispersed throughout the City. There is no single point of responsibility for ongoing analysis or assistance with review of policies,
practices and procedures. Thus this decentralized approach challenges the creation of a consistent citywide approach. Furthermore, this work is very challenging to conduct in isolation,
and many bureaus will never have the resources to hire a position that is solely focused on equity.
At the request of Council (via FY 2016-17 Adopted Budget note), OEHR conducted a staffing assessment and proposes establishing a centralized staffing model to serve the growing needs
of bureaus for technical assistance and education. OEHR's analysis found that implementing this model would require four additional full-time staff (program specialists). These employees
would serve as liaisons to the bureaus on issues of race and disability, providing technical assistance and supporting the implementation of bureaus Racial Equity Plans
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Decision Package Summary
03

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_03 - Implement Centralized Service Delivery Model

Program: Citywide Equity Program

Type: Adds

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Expected Results:
This centralized model would increase the level of assistance and assure focused and consistent methodology and practice across bureaus and ensure fiscal efficiency by eliminating the
need for additional bureaus to find funding for equity positions. Furthermore, a centralized model would create consistency, and with consistency comes efficiency. Both the Bureau of
Human Resources and the City Budget Office have been successful utilizing a centralized model with staff having assigned portfolios of bureaus. This model provides the benefit of working
with staff who are familiar with specific operations and functions of bureaus. Deploying staff in this way also supports a consistent approach to moving the work forward using best practices
This model would achieve:
1. Increased focus on Disability Equity.
2. Ability to provide detailed technical support for bureaus Racial Equity Plans.
3. Increased support for use of Racial Equity Tool for bureau projects.
4. Expanded capacity to provide city-wide training on more aspects of racial equity.
5. Increased ability to respond to bureau requests for technical assistance on issues of race or disability.
6. Increased progress toward Citywide Equity Goals which facilitates addressing the disparities that the City has committed to close for communities of color, people living with disabilities
and Portland's most vulnerable community members.
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Decision Package Summary
04

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_04 - Create City Disability Equity Program

Program: Citywide Equity Program

Type: Adds

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services

0
0

200,880
20,000

200,880
20,000

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0

220,880

220,880

0

0

0

0

0

REVENUES
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead

0
0

101,024
119,856

101,024
119,856

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL REVENUES

0

220,880

220,880

0

0

0

0

0

0.00

2.00

2.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

2.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

FTE
Full-Time Positions
TOTAL FTE

Description:
The City has a responsibility to meet basic compliance mandates under both the Americans with Disabilities Act Title II and Civil Rights Title VI. A recent audit (Americans with Disabilities
Act: Coordination Gaps Complicate City Response (Report #476)) highlighted what OEHR has long known -- the City needs to increase training and technical support to bureaus to meet
these Federal requirements.
OEHR proposes the City create two full-time positions (a program specialist and a management analyst) to establish a robust centralized coordination office and dedicate staff in each
bureau to improve city-wide performance. An ADA Title II compliance effort such as this will reduce the likelihood of future lawsuits that cost the City more than the cost of establishing
compliance. Furthermore, this request aligns with City goals summarized in the Portland Plan Equity Goals Elements 5 and 6 (pages 22, 23). This goal is also in keeping with Federal ADA
Title II Civil Rights law which the City is required to follow. Last, but certainly not least, an effective compliance program ensures that Portlanders with disabilities will have access to their
government.
Expected Results:
This program would deliver the following results:

T

1. Create Citywide best practices and procedures for ADA Title II compliance.
2. Research and integrate Federal updates and changes to ADA Title II into City process and practices.
3. Develop and oversee reviews, assessments, evaluations and reporting of ADA Transition Plan and ADA Self Evaluation activities.
4. Facilitate and contribute to development of Citywide standard procedures.
5. Increase technical assistance to bureaus and public with questions, issues, policy, programming, planning efforts, best practices, tools, service delivery, etc.
6. Collect and house City-wide data on accommodation, modification, and other language service requests.
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Decision Package Summary
05

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_05 - Support Public Involvement Accommodations

Program: Multiple programs

Type: Adds

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

EXPENDITURES
External Materials and Services

0

12,500

12,500

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0

12,500

12,500

0

0

0

0

0

REVENUES
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead

0
0

5,717
6,783

5,717
6,783

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL REVENUES

0

12,500

12,500

0

0

0

0

0

Description:
ADA Title II and Civil Rights Title VI require that meetings open to the public be accessible to all. OEHR has seen increases in the requests for accommodation services such as ASL
translation and captioning. This has resulted in accommodations costs for meetings and events of the Portland Commission on Disabilities (PCOD) rising from $11,959 in FY 2014-15, to
over $18,081 in FY 2015-16. This decision package will add $10,000 to the current PCOD budget to allow for these anticipated rising costs. It will also create a $2,500 budget for
accommodations for all OEHR meetings and events, to ensure they are accessible for all.
Expected Results:
As a result of this decision package, OEHR and PCOD, will be compliant with legally mandated requirements of ADA Title II and Civil Rights Title VI, avoiding potential litigation or Federa
findings. It will also provide meaningful engagement opportunities with diverse community, including the disability community and non-English language learners (ELL).
OEHR would like this to become part of standard operating procedure for City bureaus.
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Decision Package Summary
06

Bureau: Office of Equity & Human Rights

Priority:

Decision Package: OE_06 - Support Equitable Contracting-Purchasing Comm

Program: Community Equity & Engagement

Type: Adds

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Requested
1 Time DP

Requested
Ongoing DP

Requested
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

Estimated
Budget

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services

0
0

109,836
8,500

109,836
8,500

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0

118,336

118,336

0

0

0

0

0

REVENUES
General Fund Discretionary

0

118,336

118,336

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL REVENUES

0

118,336

118,336

0

0

0

0

0

0.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

FTE
Full-Time Positions
TOTAL FTE

Description:
Oversight of the Equitable Contracting and Purchasing Commission (ECPC) was transferred to OEHR from OMF in mid-2016, but without staffing and with only $25,000 of ongoing general
fund resources. The enabling ordinance (187030) also requires that the director of the bureau chair the commission. This model is unsustainable, primarily because it does not provide the
commission with sufficient resources to carry out its mandate. In the FY 2016-17 Fall BMP, City Council acted to address this by providing one-time general fund to support a 0.75 FTE
ECPC program coordinator for the second half of the fiscal year.
In FY 2017-18, OEHR proposes that the City create a full-time ongoing program coordinator. Three-quarters of this work will support the ECPC (e.g., facilitating bi-annual reports to Council
on city MBE utilization; providing recommendations regarding meeting citywide goals; hosting a community summit to gain feedback on City contracting opportunities and barriers;
conducting research and data analysis to better inform the work of the commission.) The remaining one-quarter will meet a significant internal need by supporting remaining OEHR
programs in data collection and analysis.
Expected Results:
This package would achieve the following results:

T

• Bi-annual reports to council on city MBE utilization in the areas of construction and professional services along with recommendations for meeting or exceeding citywide goals
• One or more community summit to gain community feedback and thoughts on contracting opportunities and difficulties with the city
• Quarterly reporting to the Fair Contracting Forum on commission work
• Research and data analysis to better inform the work of the commission and bureaus, and to provide information and analysis to Council
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Budget Equity Assessment Tool
CITY POLICY
This Budget Equity Assessment Tool is a general set of questions to guide city bureaus and their
Budget Advisory Committees in assessing how budget requests benefit and/or burden
communities, specifically communities of color and people with disabilities. As noted in
Portland’s 25-year strategic plan, the Portland Plan, Goal-Based Budgeting, and page 102:
When fully implemented, the new budget approach will direct City of Portland bureaus and offices
to:
•
•
•
•

Use an asset management approach to achieve more equitable service levels across
communities and geographies.
Track and report on service levels and investments by community and geography,
including expanding the budget mapping process
Assess the equity and social impacts of budget requests to ensure programs, projects
and other investments to help reduce disparities and promote service level equity,
improve participation and support leadership development.
Identify whether budget requests advance equity, represent a strategic change to
improve efficiency and service levels and/or are needed to provide for basic public
welfare, health and/or meet all applicable national and state regulatory standards.

It is the policy of the City of Portland that no person shall be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to, discrimination in any City program, service, or activity on the grounds of race,
color, national origin, English proficiency, sex, age, disability, religion, sexual orientation,
gender identity, or source of income. Additionally, the City’s Civil Rights Title VI program
guidelines obligate public entities to develop systems and procedures that guard against or
proactively prevent discrimination, while simultaneously ensuring equitable impacts on all
persons. Therefore, City bureaus may find this tool helpful when evaluating equitable impacts
on all residents.
The Office of Equity and Human Rights is also available for discussion/training/consultation
regarding the use of this document.

___________________________________________
BUREAU/OFFICE/DEPARTMENT

SECTION ONE: BASE BUDGET
NOTE: The charge of the Office of Equity and Human Rights is to remove barriers based on
race and disability within Portland city government. Bureaus are charged with serving all
residents, however this tool focuses specifically on information regarding race and disability.
1. How have you maximized considerations of equity in your base budget?
OEHR’s mission is that of equity. Every program budget is spent toward that effort.
2. Are there specific realignments in your base budget that either advance or inhibit
equity?
N/A
3. Are there specific realignments in your base budget that would advance or inhibit
your achievement of equity goals outlined in your bureau’s Racial Equity Plan?
N/A
4. What funding have you allocated for translation, interpretation and ADA
(American’s with Disability Act) accommodation including ASL (American Sign
Language) interpretation and video captioning?
OEHR currently spends $18,000 per year on accommodations for Portland Commission
on Disability interpretation services alone. This number continues to grow. OEHR is
requesting additional funding for accommodations in this year’s budget
5. Are there deficiencies in the on-going funding of your base budget that inhibit your
bureau’s achievement of equity or the goals outlined in your Racial Equity Plan?
OEHR’s base budget has not increased since the bureau was established five years ago.
Equity within our bureau is of less concern than the fact that our ability to influence
system change citywide is hampered by our thin resources and ever growing demand.
With the undertaking of Racial Equity Plans as well as Budget Equity Tools and Racial
Equity Tools now underway, our capacity to provide technical assistance is severely
impacted, to the detriment of bureaus that are asking for our assistance.
SECTION TWO: DECISION PACKAGES
If your bureau or office has multiple decision packages, please address each one
separately.
1. How does this program or service align with the goal of advancing equity or
achieving goals outlined in your bureau’s Racial Equity Plan?
In addressing the area of contracting and being data driven, this position will support both
of those equity areas.

a. Identify all Citywide Goals and or Strategies you are using:
i. http://www.portlandoregon.gov/oehr/article/537589
Goal # 1: specifically this position will assist in increasing opportunities in contracting for
people of color, and;
Goal # 2: this will strengthen outreach and public engagement for communities of color.
OE_ 01 Cut Equitable contracting and Purchasing Commission budget
The ECPC was transferred to OEHR from OMF late in 2015-16. There was no FTE
budgeted for the commission, but $25,000 in ongoing M&S was. OEHR is
requesting the needed staff position and adjusting the M&S budget. There
should be no negative impact on the racial equity goals.
OE_02 Voluntary Staff Schedule Reductions
The reduction of 5 staff members to .9 FTE will impact the ability of OEHR to
move forward with their mission, which includes supporting the implementation
and achievement of the Racial Equity Goals as well as the Portland Plan goals for
racial equity and disability equity in the City of Portland. The 5 staff members
stepped forward to offer this cut because the only other option would be to cut
a position.
OE_03 Implement Centralized Service Delivery Model
The work of the Office of Equity and Human Rights’ (OEHR) has grown
exponentially over the last five years. OEHR has developed and supported the
adoption of Citywide Racial Equity Goals and Strategies, the Budget Equity Tool,
and Five-year Racial Equity Plans for each bureau, the policy and programmatic
implementation within bureaus of each of these, the ADA Transition Plan, and
policy and programmatic changes citywide.
In that time the budget for the bureau has not been increased. OEHR has done
everything possible to maximize the efficiency of the original funding of the
office, including creating a .6 FTE administrative specialist position with the
differential between anticipated costs and actual costs.
The addition of these positions will provide the opportunity to move the racial
equity work of the bureaus more quickly and in the most strategic ways,
centralize this work for maximum consistency, and use the best practices that
OEHR is in a position to research and deploy.
This is in keeping with Goals 1 and 2 of the Citywide Racial Equity Goals and
Strategies and specifically supports Strategies 2, 3 and 6
OE_05 Support Public Involvement Accommodation
Robust public involvement is the cornerstone of meaningful equity work. This
request supports OEHR’s ability to meet Title II & VI obligations for
accommodation.

OE_06 Support Equitable Contracting-Purchasing Commission
The Equitable Contracting and Purchasing Commission was transferred to the
oversight of OEHR from OMF in mid-2016. During this transfer, there was no
staff support transferred, nor funding for staff support. The enabling ordinance
requires that the director of the bureau be chair of the commission. This is
currently the case, and OEHR’s director also assists minimally in data collection
and analysis as well as regular day-to-day engagement with the commission.
This model is unsustainable, and does not provide the commission with the most
efficient and effective support to accomplish its work. there is a need for
someone versed in data collection and analysis as well as one who understands
and can interact with the minority and majority contracting community.
Additionally, this position would provide office-wide expertise in race and
disability data collection and analysis as additional work product. For this
reason, OEHR is asking for one (1) FTE to accomplish the significant goals
outlined in the enabling ordinance.

What areas of the city will be impacted by your program or service and is
there a larger than average population of people of color in those areas?
All areas of the city will benefit from the addition of this position
ii. To help you answer this question, the following map link shows where
communities of color are greater than average for the city of Portland.
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/article/508117
This next link provides information on overall vulnerability, including
maps of communities of color, lower income households, renters, and
level of educational attainment. Together these four components are
indicators of at risk populations.
iii. http://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/66107
None of the proposed decision packages have a specific geographic impact

2. Identify impacts on how resource allocation includes improving ADA accessibility
for people with disabilities. (See Attached Worksheet)
OE_02 Voluntary Staff Schedule Reductions
One of the staff reductions is to the Disability Program Coordinator. Reducing her
FTE will result in a 10% cut in service availability.

OE_04 Create City of Portland Disability Equity Program
The City has a responsibility to meet basic compliance mandates under both
Americans with Disabilities Act Title II and Civil Rights Title VI. The Civil Rights
Title VI and ADA Title II Program requires additional resources to meet the
citywide demand for program functions and services.
A recent audit “Americans with Disabilities Act: Coordination gaps complicate
City response (Report #476)” highlights the need to increase support for the
program to more efficiently develop City-wide policy and best practices and
support other bureaus with training, implementation, and technical assistance.
This request meets City goals summarized in the Portland Plan Equity Goals
Elements 5 and 6 (pages 22, 23). This goal is also in keeping with Federal ADA
Title II and Civil Rights Title VI laws which the City is required to follow. More
importantly an effective compliance program assures Portlanders with
disabilities will have the access to their government.
OE_05 Support Public Involvement Accommodation
OEHR spent $18,000 in 15-16 for accommodations for people with disabilities.
We anticipate these costs will increase as the Disability Program reaches more
people.
3. Identify impacts on workforce demographics.
OE_02 Voluntary Staff Schedule Reductions
The workforce demographics will not change, however three out of five people of
color will be detrimentally impacted, and two people with a disability will be
detrimentally impacted, by the reduction package. These five staff have offered
to reduce their time and pay status by 10% in order to ensure that there are no layoffs within the office.
OE_03 Implement Centralized Service Delivery Model
This package presents the opportunity to diversify staff, as well as create an entry
level of positions in the office that would provide more opportunities for
advancement.
OE_04 Create City of Portland Disability Equity Program
This package presents an opportunity to increase the diversity of staff.
Section THREE: EQUITABLE ENGAGEMENT AND ACCESS (Racial Equity Goal
#2)
1. How has community engaged with your requested budget, including this tool?
Our budget advisory committee was engaged in the review of this budget and offered
feedback and suggestions for addressing our budget asks and offers of reductions.

2. How does this budget build the bureau’s capacity to engage with and include
communities most impacted by inequities? (e.g., improved leadership opportunities,
advisory committees, commissions, targeted community meetings, stakeholder
groups, increased outreach, etc.
Overall, this budget is designed to build our capacity to assist all bureaus to improve
public engagement and service delivery. The request for a change of organizational
structure to a centralized service model will assist bureaus in achieving the goals of their
racial equity plans, which include increased community engagement and better service
delivery to underserved areas and populations.
Our focus on building a more robust disability equity program serves to reach and build
capacity in a community that is often disconnected and disengaged with the governmental
structure.
Our add package to increase our service to the disability community will address deficits
and gaps currently extant, and that have been identified in the Auditor’s recent audit of
ADA accommodations across the city.
The ECPC position will assist in building community capacity by providing greater
outreach and engagement with an underserved population, assist in increasing the number
of members on the commission, assist in the community meetings and events held by the
commission, and improve the leadership capability of the commission by providing
training opportunities where appropriate.
3. How does this budget build community capacity and power in communities most
impacted by inequities? (e.g., improved leadership opportunities within BAC,
community meetings, stakeholder groups, increased outreach, etc.)
OE_04 Create City of Portland Disability Equity Program
OEHR does not have the resources to maximize the many opportunities to increase the
participation and power of people living with disabilities. The funding of this decision
package would increase these opportunities.

Identifying Impacts Worksheet
Once you have identified the populations/communities impacted, use the following chart to
name the potential burdens and benefits.
Populations Impacted

Disability community citywide

Communities of color citywide

All Portlanders

Potential Positive Impacts
•

Increased budget
for interpretation
services
• Increased focus on
pro-active
disability efforts
within the city
structure
• Opportunity to
meet federal
requirements of
completing an
ADA Assessment
• Increased budget
for interpretation
and translation
• More robust
support for bureaus
to assure equitable
practices and
outcomes from
services, resources
and policies.
Greater equity is good for
all Portlanders, and when
the least among us are
benefited, the cost savings
and benefits accrue to all.
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Potential Negative
Impacts
The opposite of what is
noted, either a decrease or
an inability at all to
achieve these goals

The opposite of what is
noted, either a decrease or
an inability at all to
achieve these goals

The opposite of what is
noted, either a decrease or
an inability at all to
achieve these goals

